Dear Reader,
Thanks for signing up to Built To Sell -- I trust you enjoyed your complimentary
chapter of Built To Sell: Creating a Business That Can Thrive Without You. I'd
like to offer you four free gifts worth around $45 if you order Built to Sell now:
1. A 12-month subscription to Inc. Magazine (12 issues)
2. A one hour group teleconference with me
3. An exclusive e-Book from The E-Myth Worldwide on building a sellable
business (not available publicly)
4. A copy of The Freedom Manifesto, an 83-page e-book I wrote recently on
building a sellable business
To receive your 4 complimentary gifts, simply order Built to Sell and forward
your proof of purchase (e.g. Amazon order confirmation) to
Rachel@BuiltToSell.com .
Your bonus gift package is worth around $45 yet ordering Built to
Sell will cost you less than $16. Built to Sell will give you a formula for
building a company that can thrive without you, which will allow you to grow past
the ceiling holding back many owner-dependent businesses. And, of course,
follow the plan in Built to Sell, and you'll be building a sellable company.
Built to Sell was recently named one of Inc. Magazine's best books for business
owners and has a five-star rating on Amazon. Bo Burlingham, legendary author
of Small Giants and editor-at-large for Inc., says, "John does a masterful job in
Built to Sell of illuminating the qualities that business buyers look for in a
company, and he does it in a thoroughly enjoyable and engaging manner." And
Ken Blanchard, who co wrote The One Minute Manager, says, "John Warrillow's
clever story about an entrepreneur named Alex will help you build a valuable,
sellable business that really can thrive without you."
Here are the details on your 4 free gifts
If you order Built to Sell you'll receive 4 complimentary gifts:

1. A 12-month subscription to Inc. Magazine
(you must be a U.S. resident)
Every time Inc. arrives at my house, I
steal away to a quiet corner and
crack the spine. I start with Jane
Berentson's letter and then skip right
to Norm Brodsky's column, "Street
Smarts." Norm's advice is so good
that I consider him a mentor even though we've never met in person.

Then I read Jason Fried's latest rant. I study the "American Dream" article about
the latest business for sale. Then I dig into the cover package. After an hour with
Inc., I invariably feel better about my decision to shun corporate life for the wild
ride of business building. It's one part therapy, one part inspiration and one part
how-to manual. If you order my book this week, I've arranged to get you a
complimentary, 12-month subscription to Inc. magazine.
And...

2. A group conference call with me
You'll be invited to join an exclusive call with me and other Built To
Sell readers. You can ask me any question you like. I've answered the
following questions on past calls:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

"How do I make my business less dependent on me when I'm
selling my expertise?"
"How can I create a subscription revenue model in a projectbased business?"
"How do I find 100% commission sales people?"
"How can I increase the value of my business?"
"What's my logo and URL worth?"
"How do I avoid an earn out?"
"Should I hire a broker to sell my business? If so, what should I expect to
pay in fees?"
"How do I tell my employees I'm thinking of selling?"
"How can I increase the multiple I get for my business?"

And...

3. An e-Book from The E-Myth
When I started my first company, I read The E-Myth, and to
this day, it is the book that most profoundly shaped my
thinking on what it means to be a successful business owner.
The E-Myth is so good that it has become the entrepreneur's
equivalent of What to Expect When You're Expecting-practically required reading for business owners. So I asked
the coaching company behind the book to develop a special package of content
for you that applies the idea of "working on your business, not in it" to building a
sellable company. This e-book is not available publicly--it's just for the people
who order my book
And...

4. The Freedom Manifesto
The Freedom Manifesto is an 83-page e-book I wrote about my own
experiences creating and exiting four companies. You'll learn:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How to pick your number
The biggest mistake most entrepreneurs make when
preparing their company to sell
How to create a bidding war for your business when it comes time to sell
How to find out what your company is worth
The 8 questions you must be able to answer to sell your company
How to respond when an acquirer asks the question that derails more
deals than any other: "Why do you want to sell your business?"
Four traps to avoid when negotiating the sale of your business
How and when to tell your employees you're thinking of selling
How to minimize or eliminate an "earn out"
How to maximize the multiple you'll get for your business

To receive your 4 complimentary gifts, simply order Built to Sell and forward
your proof of purchase (e.g. Amazon order confirmation) to
Rachel@BuiltToSell.com. I believe you'll find that it is $16 well spent. If you
don't, let me know, and I'll buy the book back from you at full price (including the
cost of shipping).
Regards,
John Warrillow
PS. To get your 4 free gifts, please order Built to Sell: Creating a Business That
Can Thrive Without You now.

